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ftbelEbkmtst statesmanship, and the men, who 
stand in the front rank of both poli
tical parties, may as well make up 
their minds that the country is get
ting in a humor to, insist that a con
structive policy shall he placed 
fore it. If “the Twentieth Century 
is to be Canada’s,” *t is time that 
some steps were belttg taken in- that 
direction. We find the following in 
the New York Sun:

"That the 19th century belonged 
to the United States and that the 
20th would be Canada’* has been the 
jubilant attitude of the Canadians for 
ten years or more. Now the grain 
carry trig trade of New York Is suffer
ing from the competition of Montreal, 
with the result .that the White Star 
line has withdrawn five of its freight
ers from the service at this port. 
Other lines have taken similar action. 
Two and one-half cents can be saved 
on each bushel by shipping by way of 
Montreal, and the grain trade. will 
follow the line of least resistance. It 
remains to be seen what action can 
be taken to bring this trade back to 

The steamship 
officials want reductions in railway 
charges to overcome the present ad-, 
vantages of Montreal. This presup
poses the willingness of the shipping 
men to do their share. Yet if the 
natural advantages, are with the 
Canadian port ;the effort to compete 
with it by means of'artiflcial stimu
lation is not likely to be successful 
in the long run. Has Canada’s century 
begun ?”

. Is the Dominion government doing 
its duty in providing means whereby 
these advantages can be permanently 
secured to the Dominion? Has any 
public man endeavored _ to arouse 
public attention to the important 
work that may be done in this direc
tion? There was a time when men 
used to talk about such things on 
public platforms, but it seems to have 
gone by, and we fear that it is because 
the horrid taint of graft is permeat
ing public matters to such an extent 
that the rank and file of the public 
do not give those who are disposed 
to advocate great public enterprises 
credit for any sincerity or even for 
common honesty.

There are broad problems relating 
to the development of the West, which 
call for consideration, and how readily 
these can be solved is shown by the 
unanimity with which the proposal to 
build a railway to Hudson’s Bay has 
been received. Mr. Borden took occa
sion In the House of Commons a few 
days ago to assure the Premier that 
the whole House desired to see this 
undertaking carried through as 
promptly as possible. In fact we are 
all of one mind in regard to these 
great problems; what is needed Is 
leadership. Unhappily there has grown 
up in all parts of Canada a spirit 
which does not make for the public 
welfare. • It may , be,,, described as a 
sort of Jealousy. If any one proposes 
anything in a large way, he is often 
regarded as an interloper, as a dis
turber of existing conditions, as one 
who is seeking to make a name for 
himself, as one likely to displace those 
who happen to enjoy public confidence 
for the time being. We think the 
newspapers ar.e somewhat to blame 
for this, for they allow political and 
personal prejudices to influence unduly 
their treatment of large questions. 
This has been shSwn on seyeral occa
sions in this province, where pro-’ 
posais for the ÿehérçl public advant
age have been oppoSed beéaüsS ‘ they 
seemed calculated to secure some 
prominence for others’ than those in 
power. We all ‘«feed a broader out
look. We all need to learn that there 
are many things that must be done 
for Canada, if it is to make the 
Twentieth Century its own. There 
must be less discord and more of a 
“pulling together," A Canadian spirit 
must be promoted. The press must 
discuss great questions from a public 
point of view, and the too common 
practice of opposing proposals, be
cause they are. advanced by some on 
the opposite side of politics, mujt be 
abandoned. The policy now adopted 
by many papers is keeping the coun
try back.

whit* all that is best in our social 
fabric resta. We see this perilous 
thought reflected In some of 
the most popular fiction of the day; 
which treats with contempt 
what la called the bourgeois 
Idea of morality, We are told seri
ously that, marriage le objeetfonable 
from the woman’s point of view, be- 
oauae It restricts her freedom of ac
tion, that our whole system Is wrong, 
because Innocent and Ignorant young 
girls marry, and then only discover 
what life means, Let girls have their 
«ling, says one writer; they will make 
all the better wives for it Let them 
saw their wild oats, hs argues, as 
young men do, and when they get 
ready to settle down they will know 
how to bring up families. The English 
notion, says another, Is wrong; that of 
the French and Spanish Is right, that

' Just what la- happening in Quebec w ÎLt thUgêrm
oublieras *it ouKht^tQ0 be** *When of unreat la «Pleading among the wo- 
fhfi li0Meqs™ ïSiri 1 W»nS men ot Germany, who resent the idea
Irma^ Lavergne resigned “eir seats He^lraws'^nktur^'of

in the House of Commons and became .][»„ he thinks it 
successful candidates for the Quebec he the new i^eas nrlvail But
legislature, it was evident that there "hey are not new ideal ThXr 
was something more behind their „ «ns rM!
action than simply the desire to enter not necessary to nié3
a new field of activity. The Ottawa w^st Incfetv >7
correspondent of the Toronto Tele- tf Ihev should^ravlil7 iu nnVne 
gram thinks tllat it means an allî- cessarv to read the storv ot Tmnerlli
ance between the advanced Liberals t,™, e,t „„ J ImÇ*rl,al
of -Quebec and the Conservatives, but thtfernCiMo Zff ln
if Mr. Olive» Asselin, who is one of the ftto
Mr. Bourassa’s chief supporters, cor- ” b Inid,^ P « ” „°f w0:
rectly sets forth the objects aimed at l î
by that gentleman, there is tittle î° 'Y1lat ****& flnlshed work will
probability - that he can count upon ÎÏLiib?’ _tlley need not rematn 1»
Conservative Support for his pro-. ,
gramme as a whole, which the cor- i«6r*L ithe daager
respondent thus defines: °f. ‘Jl® taSaU7 belng under-

1. The development of a national '"A”®?' ®’Jd,Aii?„theT?anger of society
spirit in the Dominion. This he ex- top" X® ar® *° ”*®et
plains in other words as Canada for tr2neni?0us co,1]ÜPet*tL<în;Industrial 
the Canadians. Assel.ln scoffs at the aPr; otherwise, with which* we are 
idea that the national movement apou* he confronted, we must be 
stands for the establishment of a PreBPr®a: anî,Jax!îy of morals, disre- 
separate nation, or 'for the formation gard or tbc obligations of motherhood, 
of a Quebec republic. The future of the destruction of home life, the dis- 
Canada they will leave to the future, counting of the value of purity in wo- 
It may be closer union with England; m®n . p£,®ve destructive beyond all 
it may be independence, or it may be estimate. These things are like trait- 
annexation. In the ''meantime though ?P undermining our defences so that 
Canadians should stand first and -al- >"ey. wU1 faU before the first rush of 
ways for Canada. the foe. We fear the white peril more

2. Provincial seif-government. They t*lan the yellow one.
are firm believers in the préserva- . But som® may ask: Are not these
tion of minority rights. dangers too remote to be worthy of

3. Better social and economic laws, serious consideration? In reply we
Aliso the formation of a policy to polnt to what, has been said above as 
better preserve our national resources *° the duration of our present social 
and domains for the public benefit conditions. What has been brought 
and to put an end to the reign of land ab°ut in a century may be destroyed 
grafters and speculators. in ap equally short time. Japan be-

The Telegram’s correspondent re- came changed from a weakling among 
ports Mr. Asselin as saying that these the nations to a world-power in less 
things are the real objects of the than fifty years. Who will undertake 
French Conservatives, and he prediets to say what the next fifty years may
that an alliance between them and not develop in the Orient? Events
the Nationalists under Mr. Bourassa are happening with accelerated speed, 
will lead to the election of from thirty The crisis may. be nearer than we, 
to thirty-five Conservative or - inde- think. It seems to us that the church,; 
pendent candidates in Quebec at. the the press, and all leaders of thought 
next federal elections. So far as the have a great duty devolving upon 
second and third planks of the Nation- them, 
alist platform are concerned, we see 
no reason why there should not be 
complete harmony between that party 
and the Conservatives. It is perfect
ly true that under the- Libéral regime 
there has been a steady encroachment 
on the part of the federal authorities 
upon the powers of the. provincial 
legislatures, which, it not checked 
will in the end greatly reduce the im
portance and : vaine of the local gov- 
enjenrotal organizations. The third- 
plank-1* an excellent on» and-all Con
servatives could easily agree to It The 
first plank Is open to great objec
tion and it seems unreasonable to ex
pect that the Conservative party will 
unite with any political, organization, 
which contemplates annexation to the 
United States or even Canadian in
dependence. With the development of 
the Canadian -spirit all Conservatives 

_ will be ln sympathy, but they will not 
be disposed to -agree with those, who 
sgy that “Canadians should stand first 
and always- for Canada.” We think 

’ this is too narrow a ground to take.
■Let Canadians -stand for Canada,-but 
for Canada as a part of the British 
Empire. There can be no true alli
ance between Conservatives and 
Nationalists on a- basis which does not 
recognize that Canada is a part of the 
Empire and has certain imperial duties 
to discharge. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Bonrassa was not in sym
pathy wlth: the sending oft troops to 
South Africa, and that he has always 
exhibited opposition to the develop
ment of the Imperial relation. The 
Conservative party1 will not make an 
alliance with men, who stand for a' 
policy of Imperial disintegration. Mr.
Bourassa may represent the opiniqns of 
a, ÇensJderable number of the people 
of Quebec in the views of which he 
Is the exponent, but he does not re
present’ those of any considerable 
number of the English-speaking peo
ple of Canada. -V Conservative vic- 
tory, gained at the cost of loyalty to 
the best traditions of the Conserva
tive party, would be bought too dear.

General, and ‘seems on the face of 
things to be in marked contrast to the 
attitude of his predecessor in regard 
to all matters of public expenditure. 
We speak with some reserve.;on this 
point, because we have not heard the 
Audi tor-General’s side of the case. 
The point is that there seems to be 
a process of fixing prices, which may 
or may not bear any relation to the 
value of the goods furnished. The ab
surdity of asking an 'official to certify 
that.» price is just and fair, when he 
knows nothing whatever about the 
matter and when the amount has been 
already fixed requires no demonstra
tion. A mere statement of fact is 
enough, and shows wbat a wide door 
Is open for fraud.
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16 YARDS
OFINDIAN RESERVES.A QUEBEC MOVEMENT.

We have a letter from a Talmp- 
&e&n Indian, which we would publish 
if it were not that the writer does not 
make his meaning plain. He does, 
however, bring out quite clearly the 
idea that the Indians regard them
selves as not in quite the same posi
tion as -white people in regard to their 
relations to the 
reminds us that his people have been 
here “for ages and ages,” and says; 
“We didn’t know that we are under 
another government, only we know 
that we are under the Indian Depart
ment.” He assures us that when a 
government takes away land for no
thing “there is always trouble and 
bloodshed and crying in every house.” 
He appears to have some grievance 
against the provincial government, 
which he thinks proposes to deprive 
his people of 
grows quite obscure upon this point, 
and we are really unable to follow 
him, owing, of course, to his lack of 
familiarity with English. Instead of 
printing his letter we think it best 
to advise him to place himself lri 
communication with the Superinten
dent of Indian Agencies at Victoria, 
and place that official in possession 
of any facts, of which he thinks either 
the Dominion or Provincial Govern
ment ought to be informed. Our cor
respondent is sufficiently in touch 
with what is transpiring on the Pa
cific Coast to realize that, in the in
terest of the Indians themselves, it 
will be impossible to continue the con
dition of things now existing. He 
has doubtless heard of the Songhees 
Reserve question, and on considera
tion he and all other well-informed 
Indians must realize that it is bad 
both for their own people and for the 
whites that there should be such' a 
reserve in the heart of a city, 
couver has a trouble similar to that 
of Victoria in the Songhees case. The 
False Creek Reserve is now surround
ed by the city, and this leads to a* 
state of things which is objectionable 
from every point of view. We can 
easily sympathize with the Indians, 
who feel they ought not to be removed 
from the places that have been their 
homes for generations, but white 
people have to submit to just such 
things, and it would be better for the 

‘Indians themselves if they could be 
induced to see the matter from the 
white man's standpoint. No one has 
the least desire to treat the Indians 
unjustly, but it is possible that the 
very worst thing that could be done 
for them as a people would be to 
perihlt them to have their own way 
indefinitely in regard to their reser
vations.

Our information is that on, the- 
*hole the number of Indians in Brit,-, 
Isth Columbia is increasing, although 
In some of the tribes, where the 
white man’s habits of life have been 
adopted, the decrease is pronounced. 
We do not think any one desires to 
see the Indian race exterminated. On 
the contrary we would all like to see 
these aboriginal occupants of the land 
adjust themselves to the changing 
condition of things and play a part 
with the Whites in building up a 
prosperous country. There is no good 
reason why a British Columbia In
dian should occupy a subordinate 
place, but he always will do so while 
he continues the resident of a reserve 
adjacent to or in the heart of a city. 
The Coast Indian of today dresses 
like a white man, works like a white 
man and- to a certain extent eats like 
a white man, that is those of them 
who live near the cities. We think 
the time has come when these should 
have the same surroundings as white 
men. For instance, we have always 
thought that a solution of the Song
hees Reserve question would be to set 
apart a small portion of the reserva
tion for the use of the Indians, lay 
out a good street through It, pave 
the street, put in sewerage, water and 
lights and build convenient cottages 
for them. All this could be done out of 
the proceeds of the sale of the re
mainder of the Reserve, and there 
would be enough money left to give 
a snug income to the older members 
of the tribe. We have a great deal of 
sympathy for the côntentlon made on 
one occasion by a vigorous .young 
Indian to the Colonist. He said: “We 
no longer live Hke sàvages; we work 
in town just like white men. Why 
should we be sent away 
live again like savages ?”

FORTY-FOUR THOUSAND YARDS of fine" 
carpets, every inch carefully woven in the 
latest designs by the leading manufacturers, 
that is thé stock now on view in our carpet 
department—seeing is believing, you can see 
it any moment you honour us with a call. If 
placed end-on they would reach from hère to 
Port Angeles and part of the way 
back ; they would çover the centre of g 
twenty-five miles of sidewalks. What 1 
is perhaps more astonishing still is the | 
fact that we have as much more on | 
order and long before the weft which ! 
is now busily plying across the English looms reaches us, 
the present forty-four thousand yards will be reduced to a

minimum. A great quantity goes 
into the beautiful homes of Victoria 
and district, another portion helps 
to furnish the numerous hotels 

I that are springing up all over this 
vast western land; another large 

I quantity enriches the magnificent 
I steamships which ply to and fro 
I on the Pacific. Hotel proprietors 
1 and ship-owners are hard headed 

men of business, they demand 
and will have only those carpets 
that will stand wear and tear, they 

know it is*a fool’s policy to buy a carpet which will need 
replacing in a few years time when they can buy from 
WeilerBros., the finest 
carpets in the world, 
that will last from 
twenty to fifty years, 
at very little more than 
they pay for the so- 
called cheap carpet.
What is more, these 
men of business can
not afford to have an ugly or out-of-date design, they must 
have the latest and most artistic, that is another 
why they come to us for their carpets.

the United States.
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A NOTABLE VICTORY. 8A
Our information from Ottawa is 

that under the proposed amendment 
to the election law, thére will be no 
interference with the British Colum
bia lists. When it is recalled that the 
original bill provided that special re
vising officers should be appointèd on 
the eye .of an election, who:, while gen
erally directed to follow the law in 
•force in the proyince, were to be -sub
ject to such additional direction* as 
the Dominion government rn>lght pro
vide, and that these officers, being ap
pointed on the advice of the eittliig 
members would almost certainly be 
partisans, and that at any rate a re
vision held under such cercumstances 
would necessarily be very incomplete 
and unsatisfactory, the success which 
has crowned Mr. R. L. Borden’s efforts 
to prevent such an iniquitous

n

-r 6,
P.

«o~. -;bT

t■■■ arrange
ment is not only notable, but very 
.valuable to the cause of good govern
ment.

As we have already pointed out, the 
responsibility of introducing such an 
extraordinary measure rests, so far as 
this province is concerned, upon Mr. 
Templeman primarily, but as no ob
jection appears to have been raised by 
any of the representatives of the pro
vince, they must all take their share 
of it. The defeat of the proposal is 
therefore a defeat of the British Co
lumbia members, and it is all the more 
significant because if has been 
brought about by the Refusal of ' the 
Premier to stand by what they had 
planned. As soon as the original Bill 
reached Vlçjoria a strong protest was 
made against it, and Mr. Borden be
gan an active campaign to prevent It 
from becoming law. In this he has, 
fully succeeded, and the people of 
British Columbia, irrespective of party, 
except of course a few extremists who 
would have liked to have had the 
manipulating of the lists, will feel 
gratified that the Conservative leader 
stood so manfully by his guns and 
compelled such a complete surrender,

-ill ti

■

the instruni 
your tastesAn order placed by the Canadian 

Pacific Railway for twenty new freight 
engines to be delivered by September 
5th, is like a robin in spring. It is 
a harbinger- of good times to come.
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y; ILord Roberts is to visit Canada 
shortly. "Bobs” will get the great
est welcome “that has been.” We hope 
the distinguished British general may 
find time to come 'west. In no part of 
♦i-n Empire would he find warmer ad
mirers.

T*.

reasonThe sale of Vancouver city bonds In 
Toronto at the very good figure of 
93.29 is another indication of the im
proved position of the province in the 
eyes of the financial world. We be
lieve the fact that British Columbia Is 
now enjoying stable and progressive 
.government is largely responsible for 
this eminently satisfactory condition 
of affairs.

>
Suppose you are re
carpeting a room, for 
the sake of saving 
two dollars you buy 
one the so-called 

S cheap sort, it will 
i) look shabby within 

twelve months, and 
at the end of five 
years it will be a 

\ worn-out rag; the 
\\ whole of your first 
ll cost is gone, and you 
)) have to duplicate 
Z expense ; that in* 
B# creases your cost of 
î> living. If you had 

come to us, 
should have sold

-■•f'ki-a- ,mÊI&Ê..WÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊmÈV(M a carpet that 
would have lasted you anyway from twenty-five to fifty years, thereby 
reducing your cost of living. It does not matter What style of carpets you 
are in want, of—Brussels, Wilton, Axminster, Axbury, Tapestry, Art Square, 
or Oriental—we can show you a wonderful assortment in each class. We 
arè proud of our carpets because their lasting Wear and beautiful designs 
bring us at least two customers for every carpet sold—people will talk 
you know—they like it, and so do we.

A WHITE PERIL.. AN EXTRAORDINARY DISCLOSURE £ ; - When Mi 
that the ld| 
science was

It Is the enemy within the gates 
that is the great menace to the state. 
Much has beei). said and written of the 
Yellow Peril and all careful students 
of current events appreciate Its mag
nitude, but the white race ought to be 
able to stand up against it successful- 

• •, ly. if it would only be true to itself.
It has been said, and we think very 
truly, that what w.e call modern civili
zation dates from Waterloo. No one 
alleges that the years previous to 
that epoch-making event have not 

* had their. Influence in the formation
of our social and industrial organiza
tion, but when we read of conditions as 
they existed during and previous to 
the Napoleonic era, and contrast them 
with conditions as they exist today, 
there seems to be almost as great a 

) difference as there is between Twen
tieth Century civilization and that of 
the time of Caesar Augustus. Our great 
grandfathers belonged to another age, 
and though in years it Is not distant, 
in a hundred ways it is almost as re
mote as the days of Cyl-us the Great. 
Possibly there is some significance, a 
greater significance than some of us 
may imagine, in the fact that there Is 
developing a racial conflict between 
the Occident and the Orient such as 
In past centuries changed the whole 
aspect * of the political and social 
world. From earliest history there 
has been an antagonism between the 
two great branches of the human 
family, which are usually known as 
the Aryan and the Turanian. Speak
ing ln a large way. and ignoring de
tails, the history of mankind may be 
said to be a record of this conflict. 
The advance of Japan, the awakenlhg 
of China, the unrest in India, the lat
ter being confined chiefly to Hindus 
of Turanian stock, seem to constitute 
the beginning of a great movement, 
the effect of which 3*111 be world-wide. 
How are we preparing to meet,it?

These thoughts have been suggested 
by an article in a European paper 
discussing the new point of view from 
which the marriage tie is being re
garded. We make allowance for the 
desire for sensationalism which 
prompts writers for, periodical litera
ture to deal ln exaggerations, never
theless there is only too much reason 
to believe that the future of highly 
civilised white races le threatened by 
the weakening of the marriage tie and 
hence -of the family relation, -upon

One of the witnesses examined by 
Judge Cassells in th» course of the in
quiry into the affairs of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries was Mr. 
W. H. Noble, assistant commissioner 
cf lights. Mr. Noble in the course of 
his official duties had to certify to 
Certain accounts, but he had a trouble
some conscience. Like the canny 
Scotsman he is, he wanted to know 
before he certified’ that things 
correct. His first answer sent some
what of a shock through the room in 
which the investigation

asked if anything was wrong, had 
answered in the negative, but 
when the Judge asked Mr. Noble It he 
knew of any Irregularities in the De
partment, he promptly 
did. Hè told Judge Cassells 

minister.

to learn to 
The Indian 

question is rapidly growing acute in 
some places, and it must be approach
ed in a spirit which recognizes that 
the Indians of today are diffèrent from 
those for whom large areas 
reserved.
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As leader of an Opposition that is 
characterized by the Liberal press as 
“woefully weak,” Mr. Borden seems to 
have developed an extraordinary fac
ulty of compelling the Ottawa admin
istration to accept many amendments 
to important legislation. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier apparently does not agree with 
many of his newspaper supporters In 
their estimate of Mr. Borden's capacity.

There’ will be an annular eclipse of 
the sun next Sunday. It will be vis
ible ln parts of Canada, but only as a 
small partial eclipse. It will be seen 
ln perfect form in Florida. An annu
lar oollpie is on» >n which the whole 
face of the sun la not obscured by the 
moon, but a ring of light surrounds 
the dark centre. It la an exceedingly 
Interesting eight. By the way, a New 
England weather prophet, who has 
wide fame, says that aftsr the 
eclipse the weather will be less broken 
and much warmer. He predicts some 
very hot days extending well into 
September.
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FOR A LARGER OUTLOOK.were

The time has come in Canada when 
was being those who are in the position of lead- 

All the other witnesses, when ere of public opinion should take a
larger outlook than that which seems 
to engage their attention at present. 
We are not going to say anything 
about the responsibility for the fact 
tljat for a few years Canadian public 
life has been marked by a discussion 
of small matters, for to do so would 

tain be to divert attention from the main 
his question. We do not say that these 

minor matters are not in themselves 
Important. We only say that there 
are greater matters which seem by 
the common consent of our public 
men to have been Ignored. The time 
demands an exhibition of

said that he 
that Col, 
had told * *Gourdeau, deputy 

him that, if he did not certify oer 
accounts, he had better, send. In 
resignation. But Mr. Noble *as ob
durate, and said that he would not 
certify to things he did not know. 
The Auditor-General was then seen, 
and that official suggested the extra
ordinary expedient that Mr, Noble 
should be supplied wjth a stamp bear
ing the words: "Certified correct, 
prices arranged by the Department." 
This stamp Mr, Noble said he had used 
for six months, but he apparently be
came convinced that it was a device 
th.flit might be used to cover up wrong, 
and so be raised another objection to 
the effect that be would not certify 
to tho prices of goods unless.he knew 
the origin of the goods. To meet this 
he was told to use hts own judgment 
and not to ’ certify to any prices thet 
he did not himself think fair and just. 
Mr. Nobis said that the whole system 
for the Installation of new buoy# was 
extravagant. After the evidence on 
this point had been given,-Judge Cas
sells remarked that It was absurd to 
ask an official to certify to the cor
rectness of prices that had already 
been fixed by the department at Ot
tawa,

Two observations occur to ùs In 
this connection. One Is that the sug
gestion of the Auditor-General' seems 
a very extraordinary one, He Seems 
to have proposed a plan whereby an 
officer of the government could- salve 
his conscience which is certainly not' 
what would have been expected from 
a person In the position of Auditor-
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FURNISHERSI MAKERS
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Copiais and THE -FiBSr FURNITURE STORE OF THE “UST1 WEST 
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Trylt Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

etrisek nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LA
Laundry Bluing

..... S'mpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made ln 
little sheets^—* sheet for a tub; 36 sheets in a package, 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six month# Get It from wo n win

-------- ■ i .... 1 n

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist
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